
The Principal writes …… 
As we approach the end of term, things seem to be getting even busier! 
 

Yesterday, we held our own Mock Election at the Collegiate with all students being given the opportunity to vote.  About 50% of                     
students used their vote but unlike the actual Conservative win in Croydon South, it was a win for Labour here at the Collegiate 
with 32% of the vote; in fact, Labour won in every “constituent” (College).  It has been great to see and hear students taking an 
interest in political matters as they develop their understanding of key issues in society. 
 
Year 11 students received their “long-awaited” PPE results today.  It has actually only been two weeks since their last exam, but 
I know that students have found the wait difficult - it will be a much longer wait in the summer!  Thankfully, for most, the wait was 
worthwhile as many students were justifiably pleased with their results which gave them a reassurance that hard work pays off 
and that they are on track to do well.  Whether individuals were pleased or disappointed today, all now have an opportunity to 
learn from these outcomes and build on their current position so that next summer’s results are even stronger. Over the course 
of next week, teachers will be reviewing exam papers and helping students to identify how they can best make progress. It is 
crucial that students take the opportunity to engage with this and respond positively. Overall, their results are stronger than 
those that we saw at this time last year and, given that last year’s cohort went on to match our best ever GCSE results, we look 
with optimism at the coming months and the potential that Year 11 students are now showing. I would like to thank all Year 11 
teachers for the huge amount of time spent in marking and moderating these exams and parents of Year 11 students for the 
impactful letters of encouragement that were sent in. 
 

Thank you also to parents of Year 7 students who attended the Parents Evenings this week. I hope that discussions were useful 
and that the advice and encouragement that students will have received will support their further progress into the new year. 
Certainly, Year 7 students appear to have settled in very well this term and I remain impressed by their attitude to learning and 
clear engagement with the opportunities they have at the Collegiate. 
 

Their enthusiasm and effort were brilliantly demonstrated through the Mathematical Advent Calendar competition which, as                  
always, attracted a large number of very impressive entries. I had the pleasure of meeting the finalists and selecting the winners 
from each College - a tough task as they were all so good!  Well done to all participants but particular congratulations to the  
finalists and winners. 
 

The Collegiate Christmas Card competition also attracted some fantastic entries this year. Four entries were chosen for                           
production and have been sent to hundreds of Riddlesdown’s friends and associates. Well done and thank you to Joshua                      
Ridley 7MEW, Ria Bhogal 8NMC, Isabella Alderton 10RME and Katie Hinton 10RME. 
 

Next week, we are looking forward to our Christmas festivities with the College Carol Services on Monday and Tuesday, the 
Christmas Concert on Thursday and Christmas Lunch for students on Wednesday. As this is such a popular option, we will 
bring Year 7 students to lunch slightly earlier at 12.00pm to make sure that everyone has time to enjoy their roast turkey                             
(or vegetarian alternative)!  Please ensure that ParentPay accounts have been topped up and have sufficient credit. 
 

Parents may recall that at the very beginning of term, I mentioned that our website was being redeveloped. Although a website 
is never truly finished as it continually grows and evolves, the new website is now sufficiently developed to make it “live”. We will 
switch to the new website before the end of term, so please do have a look at it over the holidays.  As well as a news feed and 
Collegiate calendar, it will also have a copy of a new Parent Handbook that Mrs Williams, Deputy Principal, has compiled. 
Please use this as a reference point; I hope that it will be useful. 
 

The last day of term, Friday 20th December 2019, will be a non-uniform day. Students are asked to donate £1 for charity -                         
Tutors will collect money over the course of next week.  After Periods 1-3, students will spend some time in Colleges with their 
Tutor Group before being dismissed at 12.15pm.  All students should then return to the Collegiate for the start of the Spring 
Term on Monday 6th January 2020 at the slightly later time of 10.30am. 

 

Newsletter for Students and Parents  
Friday 13th December 2019 

PHOENIX PEGASUS CPA COLLEGE VI ORION AQUILA 

Learners of today, Leaders of tomorrow. 

Timetable: Week commencing Monday 16th December will be Timetable Week B 



Careers Fair 
On 17th December 2019 Key Stage 4 and 5 students and their parents are welcome to attend our annual careers fair in          
partnership with Harris Purley and Woodcote High School. This year the Event will take place at Harris Purley from 5.00pm – 
7.30pm.  Students and their parents will have the opportunity to informally talk to employers from a wide range of sectors as 
well as further and higher education providers and gap year companies. Some of the employers have indicated their ability to 
take on students for work experience, as well as discuss apprenticeships in their field, so it is an excellent chance to network 
with people in the local business community. There will also be talks from the Department of Work and Pensions about future 
Careers and Pearson College will deliver a talk on Degree Apprenticeships.                                                                                                           

Amazing Apprenticeships 
If you and your child are interested in finding out more about Apprenticeships, Amazing Apprenticeships have released a 
parent’s pack which can be located  here: https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/parents-pack-december-2019/ It 
includes 5 questions to help your child think about apprenticeships, application tips with BT, the life of an apprentice at Troup 
Bywaters + Anders, what is expected in the workplace, 5 questions to ask when figuring out your options, current vacancies 
and much more. 

Miss Knox 

Mathematical Advent Calendar competition  
The Mathematical Advent Calendar competition attracted a large number of very                   
impressive entries. Well done to all participants and congratulations to the        
finalists and winners: 
7a2 MMM  Ruby Lemasurier 7MMM Aquila overall winner 
7a1C RCS/MMM Henry Cotton   7ELH  
7a1R EBT/FWR Noah Rye/Jemima Coles7ELH / 7MMM  
7o1C VMA  Zahra Patel    7VMA Orion overall winner 
7o1R FWR  Jonathan Bailey  7VMA  
7o2 SGW  Sophia Henry  7SGW 
7p1R VET   Elizabeth Parry   7OCC   Pegasus overall winner 
7p1C RCS  Ethan Gaylard  7BP 
7p2 OMM  Louis Cook  7OCC 
7x1C VMA  Jemima Bullock  7SLP Phoenix overall winner 
7x1R TCO  Kayden Shah   7GES  
7x2 VET / NEP Elizabeth Piper   7GES   

Riddlesdown Collegiate Mock Election 
On Thursday 12

th
 December, students across the Collegiate were able to vote in the Riddlesdown Collegiate Mock                          

Election.  In a mirror of the UK General Election, Colleges became constituencies, with voters from each constituency           
attending their designated Polling Station to fill in their polling card and post in the ballot box.  All students had been given 
opportunity to hear from each of the ‘party candidates’ that stood for election; Kieran Gaywood (8AKM) Conservatives,           
Brandon Yipp (11WLR) Labour, Mathew Wise (9ZNH) Liberal Democrats and William Gray (7HHR) Greens.  Party                        
candidates were supported in the run up to the Election by their campaign and spin teams.  The experience generated much 
excitement amongst voters and Polling Officers, Niamh Coyne (12ALD)and Frederique Hall-Eade (12VET) commented ‘It 
was nice to see the younger students involved and generated a big turnout’ and ‘it sparked a lot of debate!’ The final count 
was verified by the Chief Counters and the result , interestingly, saw a Labour majority in all constituencies with an overall 
outcome of Labour 32%, Conservatives 25%, Liberal Democrats 22% and Greens 15%.                                        Mrs Gillam 
  

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/parents-pack-december-2019/


Isabella Alderton 10RME 
Katie Hinton 10RME 

Joshua Ridley 7MEW Ria Bhogal 8NMC 



 
 

Christmas Lunch 

Roast Turkey  

Pigs In Blankets 

Roasted Vegetable Parcel 

Roast Potatoes & Parsnips 

Sage & Onion Stuffing 

Carrots, Peas,  

Sprouts & Gravy 

Chocolate Sponge  

Cake & Chocolate Sauce 

£3.00 

 

 

 

Wednesday 18thDecember 
 

Christmas lunch with all the trimmings and a Christmas cracker 
Please come along and join us. 

Christmas lunch is priced at £3.00 for all students,  
so please ensure you have topped up your lunch account 

 to avoid disappointment.   
Please note our menu will be limited on this day 

 however Pasta King and sandwiches will still be available.                                                         

 



Competition: Reimagining Croydon’s Subways 
Croydon needs brilliant young artists to create designs for six subways located at 
 
• Croydon Minster 
• Old Town Roundabout 
• Park Lane Gyratory 
• Addiscombe Road 
• Landsdowne Road 
• Segas House 
 
Further information, and to enter, visit www.croydon.gov.uk/reimagesubways 
 
For competition brief visit  
https://www.croydon.gov.uk/sites/default/files/2019-11-20_reimaginingCroydonsSubwaysBrief.pdf  
 

A reminder to parents that if your son or daughter is absent you must call or email every morning to let 
us know that they will be absent. If you are leaving a message or sending an email it would be helpful if 
you give child’s full name, Tutor Group and reason for absence. The email address to inform of absence 
is attendance@riddlesdown.org.  
 
If you do not inform the school on a daily basis that your child is absent, this will then be recorded as           
unauthorised on their attendance register. 

http://www.croydon.gov.uk/reimaginesubways
https://www.croydon.gov.uk/sites/default/files/2019-11-20_reimaginingCroydonsSubwaysBrief.pdf
mailto:attendance@riddlesdown.org


PE Fixtures Round Up 
 

HERE COME THE GIRLS!!!!!!!! 
 

The term is coming to an end but the fixtures haven't and this week was               
action packed. Last Friday the Croydon Schools girls cricket competition 
took place at Riddlesdown and we had an under 13 and 15 team                            
representing the Collegiate. The under 13’s were excellent in the field but 
slow to get started with the bat and this cost them an early loss. They did 
manage to bounce back and win the next game, but then lost their next two 
to finish 3rd overall. The Under 15 girls had a bit more experience and they 
certainly showed this when playing. These girls were exceptional, remaining 

undefeated all afternoon and 
scoring hundreds of runs. They finished in 1st place and 
now represent Croydon in the County finals in 2020. An 
excellent afternoon was had by all and well done to all the 
girls involved. 
 
This kick started a fantastic week of sport for girls PE. The 
netball girls had some excellent results this week against 
Thomas More and this started on Tuesday evening, with 
the Year 7 & 8 B teams in action. The Year 7 Bs played 
their first game and just missed out on winning with a 3-2 
loss but with lots of positives to take from the game. The 
Year 8 B team made up for that loss with a 7-4 win and 

Ladies of the Match went to Kaya and Eloise. Wednesday night was a masterclass in netball as the 
Year 7 & 8 A teams were in action scoring 54 points between them!  The Year 7 team won 24-1 and the 
Year 8 team won 30-1 to both record their biggest wins ever. These were two exceptional results and 
Ladies of the Match went to Darcy and Charlotte. Well done girls. 
 
On Wednesday night the under 15 girls were in action for their first 
game of the season thanks to marketing manager Poppy Anderson 
who rallied the troops and got a squad together. The girls travelled to 
Collegiate Trust partner, The Quest Academy and put on a fine display 
of football as they scored 5 goals to beat Quest an impressive 5-1! 
Well done to all the girls who played and we look forward to more 
games in 2020. 
 
The dominance of girls PE continued on to Thursday night where the under 15 girls handball team came 
together for the first time, in a round robin league competition at Harris Crystal Palace. Unfortunately the 
girls started slowly on the evening and lost their first game to Harris Crystal Palace but they learnt form 
their mistakes and went on to beat Tennison’s and Harris South Norwood in the next two games to                   
finish second overall. The girls still have to face Woodcote and Thomas More after Christmas, but have 
made a fantastic start in their first competitive games. Special mention to Naomi Lines and Amelia                         
Purnell for fantastic performances on the night. Well done girls. 

 
Well done to all girls on a superb week of sport in such a wide                         
variety of sports. We hope to see many more girls getting involved 
in sport and trying their hands at new sports. There are so many 
opportunities here at the Collegiate so come and get involved.  
 
Please see Mr Langan if you have any questions about our clubs. 
 
 
 



Reminders 
Wednesday 18th December 

• Christmas Lunch 
Thursday 19th December 

• Christmas Concert 
Friday 20th December 

• Year 10 Report Home 

• End of Autumn Term— return 6th January 2020 

Tuesday 17th 
Netball: Year 7& 8 B team v Harris Purley home 4pm start 
Netball: Year 8 & 9 A v Harris SN away 4pm start 
Handball: Year 10 Boys away to Woodcote 3.30pm start 
 
Wednesday 18th 
Football: Year 10 A v Harris SN home 2.30pm start 
 

On Monday the basketball season kicked off with our 
Year 9 boys entering the Croydon Schools Cup                            
competition.  The boys travelled to Crystal Palace                         
National Sports Centre to play against Croydon’s 
strongest basketball schools. Basketball is a growing 
sport at Riddlesdown and coach and ex student                   
Ruvhi Chinaire has been working hard trying to                       
improve their skills. The boys didn't manage to win a 
game in their group stages but learnt some valuable 
game experience  from their opponents. Great effort 
boys and we hope to see progress in the future. 
 
There was only one boys football match this week and it was the Year 10 B team’s second game of 
the season. They took on a competent Harris Purley A team and found themselves behind early due to                        
defensive errors. They tried to get back in the game but with lots of changes made it was hard to                          
compete with Purley’s athleticism and the boys lost 6-1. The goal was scored by Charlie Mark. We 
hope to bounce back in the new year and record their first win. 
 
On Thursday 14 Year 7 students travelled to Whitgift school to trial for the Year 7 swim team. There 
was lots of talent on display as students tried their hardest in the four main strokes, front crawl,                         
butterfly, breast stroke and back stroke. A huge thank you to parents Mr Brennan and Mr Martin and 
College VI student Caitlin Bradley for their support on the day. Mr Brennan and Mr Martin recorded all 
the students times and now will begin the selection process as we finalise the Year 7  & 8 squads 
ready for the gala on the 22nd January. 
 
YEAR 8/9 BOYS MAKE HISTORY!!!!!!! 
The Cross-Country  results were finally submitted after a long wait from way back in September. Every 
year students compete individually and collectively against one another. This Year there were some 
fantastic results which were mentioned in the newsletter in September. The team results are now in 
and in the girls competitions we finished runners up in both the Year 7 race and the Year 8/9 race. The 
Year 7 boys finished  4th overall, but the Year 8/9 boys made history at the Collegiate by becoming 
the first Riddlesdown boys team every to win a cross–country team event. This team was made up of 
Tom Harmer (2nd), Max Lorke (5th), Eralb Hyselli (11th) and Daniel Murray (12th). This is a massive 
achievement boys and something you should be very proud of. Well done to all our runners on some 
fantastic results. 
 
Following on from these fantastic results, I am delighted to announce that 8 students from                              
Riddlesdown have been selected to represent South Croydon in the Surrey Schools Cross Country 
Championships on January 18th. This is close to the most students we have ever had selected. Well 
done to: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Congratulations all, letters will be ready to collect from Mr Langan on Monday. 

Year 7 
Casey Damo 
 

 

Year 8/9 
Tom Harmer  
Max Lorke 
Eloise Clare 

Year 10/11 
Ewan Worboys 
Jenna Hooper 
Naomi Lines 

 

Year 12/13  
Luke Hill 


